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In this edition of Careers in Touch we look at green jobs. While the news is naturally dominated by the big-

ticket items of the day, climate change and the related theme of sustainability is a continuous feature which

rarely seems far behind these headlines. Whether that be oil prices and replacements, food supplies, flooding

or habitat threat, there is no doubt that the young people we support in schools and colleges will be highly

conscious of these issues. Many will also be aware that these challenges also present opportunities. 

Just as the industrial revolution created what we would now class high carbon jobs, a new green revolution

will create millions of green jobs worldwide. Indeed, these jobs may have a level of appeal as individuals

progressively seek careers which have a sense of putting something back or giving purpose. Even beyond

green jobs many traditional jobs will find they have elements of sustainability and environmental focus woven

in, companies having carbon reduction plans or sustainability plans which will affect the whole workforce. 

But what is a green job? It’s a fairly board brush covering a range of sectors and job titles. The United Nations

Environmental Programme defines green jobs as ‘positions in agriculture, manufacturing, R&D, administration

and service activities aimed at substantially preserving or restoring environmental quality’. Although this could

be seen as a useful technical definition it's not particularly accessible to the young people we support. 

" ... a new green revolution will create
millions of green jobs worldwide."
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Energy, efficiency and renewable

Agriculture, for food production in an ecological and sustainable manner

Design of products for efficiency, including reuse

Tourism and Travel, how we travel sustainably for personal and commercial reasons (including good

transportation). 

The International Labour Organisation sites the sectors most likely to see increases in green jobs and these are

maybe more tangible to explain. 

This does not mean there won’t be other green jobs, including in the conservation sector, but these are where

the largest growth is expected. 

What then are the jobs behind these? Specialist jobs boards such as greenjobs.co.uk provide a useful listing of

titles which then start to give an idea to the potential student what these might look like. The challenge in a fast-

developing area is looking around the corner to what’s coming next. Perhaps the best advice is there are likely to

be limited low skilled positions - many will require higher apprenticeships, vocational/ technical qualifications,

or degree level experience and knowledge - and so considering related subjects and study is likely to be the best

option. 

I hope you enjoy reading the rest of the newsletter to find out more.
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LMI update - Green jobs
By Suzanne Lees-Jones - Labour Market Information and Resources Co-ordinator

A green job can be anything that contributes to preserving or restoring the environment and our planet. Every

job has the potential to become green. 

There is also a great future for green jobs. The Government has set a target of net zero carbon emissions by

2050. We have to be reducing our use of carbon and creating an environment that responds to the

challenges and impact of climate change. In order to achieve this, many jobs across a wide range of sectors

will become green jobs. As a result, people will need to learn new skills to meet the future demands. 
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What is a green job?

What kinds of green jobs are there?

working for Triodos Bank rather than a high street one

designing energy efficient buildings

artistic and dramatic productions on environmental themes

working on non-polluting car/bus/lorry design

any job with a green organisation.

There are some green jobs that you would expect to see such as a wind turbine technician, solar panel

installer, electrician, roofer, plumber. See the image on next page from Iberdrola. Other types of green jobs, as

pointed out by Dr Lyn Barham* below, are also ideas to think about:
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Skills and qualifications to help get a green job**

GCSEs including Maths and English Good teamworking Understanding of health and safety

An accredited qualification at Level 3+ Adaptability Understanding of nature conservation

Summer issue 2022 

Green apprenticeships

Agriculture, Environment and Animal Care

Transport

Engineering and Manufacturing

Digital

Business, Admin and Procurement

Energy

Construction

There are many apprenticeships that could lead to a green job such as.

The Green Advisory Panel will also be advising on enhancing current apprenticeships and creating new

apprenticeships to reflect new occupations to meet the net zero target.

Some green jobs and what's involved
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Green jobs of the future

Find out more

Energyandutilities.co.uk

Renewableenergyjobs.com

Greenjobs.co.uk

Renewableuk.com

This is engineering

Green Jobs
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Sources:
*Every career can be green - Dr Lyn Barham
**Green jobs - JobHelp
***GEO-6 for Youth - the United Nations Environment Programme
Reading material:
https://futuregoals.co.uk/engage/educators-and-advisers/go-green/
Green Jobs Taskforce (publishing.service.gov.uk)

 

The United Nations Environment Programme recommends six key skill categories to help thrive in green industries***. 

Science skills Green engineering

and tech skills

Systems skills

Architectural and

planning skills

Environmental

justice skills
Agriculture skills

Key roles will include environmental

scientists, biologists, hydrologists

and biochemists.

Architects and planners will be

needed to comply with

environmental regulations and

client demands for green spaces.

Engineers will be helping to design

and maintain solar panels, wind

turbines, low emissions vehicles and

other green economy technology.

An increase in the number of green

jobs in areas such as organic

farming, urban farming and

precision agriculture. 

Workers in this field will operate at

the intersection of human rights and

environmental rights. 

There will be a need for workers

who can design, operate and

monitor a wide range of systems -

with skills in macroeconomics.

https://eua.org.uk/
https://www.renewableenergyjobs.com/
https://www.greenjobs.co.uk/
https://www.renewableuk.com/
https://www.thisisengineering.org.uk/
https://jobhelp.campaign.gov.uk/finding-work/green-jobs/
https://www.thecdi.net/write/Documents/Wales%20Forum/Every_career_can_be_green.pdf
https://jobhelp.campaign.gov.uk/finding-work/green-jobs/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/08/these-are-the-skills-young-people-will-need-for-the-green-jobs-of-the-future/
https://futuregoals.co.uk/engage/educators-and-advisers/go-green/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1003570/gjtf-report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1003570/gjtf-report.pdf


Reducing unnecessary cannulation at Charing Cross Hospital

Green transport delivers life-saving drugs and improves patient experience

Solar power sparks an electrical future for Milton Keynes University Hospital

Pedal power for cleaner healthcare delivery – Sussex Community NHS Trust

Putting anaesthetic-generated emissions to bed: An initiative by University Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust

Boosting healthy and sustainable travel in Manchester

Zooming into a greener future: The case for a zero-emissions courier services: An initiative by Newcastle upon

Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

For a greener NHS: GOSH reducing single use plastics

Our Relationship Manager Wendy Phillips works with schools and colleges in the south of England, and spoke with

Careers and Apprenticeship Lead for Surrey Heartlands Health and Care Partnership, Helen Beckenham, about how

the NHS was working towards achieving a Greener NHS. This is what Helen had to say.

Climate change poses a major threat to our health as well as our planet. The environment is changing, that change is

accelerating, and this has direct and immediate consequences for our patients, the public and the NHS.

The Greener NHS programme will work with our staff, hospitals and our partners. We will build on the great work

being done by trusts across the country, sharing ideas on how to reduce the impact on public health and the

environment, save money and reach net carbon zero.

Over the last 10 years, the NHS has become a world leader in the response to climate change, taking action to cut

carbon emissions while building capacity and resilience into the way that healthcare is provided.

The Delivering a Net Zero NHS report demonstrated that the NHS has both met and exceeded the 2020 targets

outlined in the Climate Change Act.

One year on from this landmark commitment the NHS is on track to meet our net zero ambition, but meeting the final

target will only be possible if every part of the NHS – more than 1.3m employees – are working together.

Here are links to a few amazing case studies already in place:
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A Greener NHS
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https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/reducing-unnecessary-cannulation-at-charing-cross-hospital/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/green-transport-delivers-life-saving-drugs-and-improves-patient-experience/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/solar-power-sparks-an-electrical-future-for-milton-keynes-university-hospital/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/pedal-power-for-cleaner-healthcare-delivery/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/putting-anaesthetic-generated-emissions-to-bed/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/boosting-healthy-and-sustainable-travel-in-manchester/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/zooming-into-a-greener-future-the-case-for-a-zero-emissions-courier-services/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/whats-already-happening/great-ormond-street-hospital-reducing-single-use-plastics-case-study/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs/a-net-zero-nhs/


Earlier this year one of our Relationship Manager’s, Wendy Phillips, completed her Level 2 Certificate in

Understanding Environmental Sustainability online with Eastleigh College in Hampshire and was inspired to set up

a community ‘veg box’ with local residents. 

This could be an interesting activity for students to complete over the summer, whether in an unused veg box or

pots on a windowsill. For just £1 many stores are currently selling various selection packs of seeds such as rocket

and Italian herbs. The pack that Wendy planted literally went from seed to plate in just one month with a drop of

water every day. 

Who knows, this activity may even inspire a student to go on to study at one of the many amazing land-based

colleges in the country and pursue a career in the land-based sector? Visit https://nlbc.uk/ for more information

about land-based careers, skills and qualifications.
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Plant the seeds for a career 
in the land-based sector
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https://nlbc.uk/
https://nlbc.uk/
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Tools and resources
In each newsletter we share a selection of free careers tools and resources that may be useful in your
careers programme or practice.  

Skills for Care
The Think Care Careers section has lots of useful resources

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Think-Care-Careers.aspx

EVENTS 

4 November 2022 London Careers Fair, Tottenham Hotspur stadium

28 and 29 June 2022 London Job Show, Westfield

Careers with history
A wide range of information on a subject that equips students with many employable skills

https://www.history.org.uk/student/categories/careers

Talentview
Find first jobs, apprenticeships and work experience in construction 

https://talentview.org/construction

ScreenSkills
Industry-led skills body for the screen industries with careers information and a new Jobs Board and a new

training provider directory.

https://www.screenskills.com/
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6 - 11 March 2023 National Careers Week 2023

6 - 12 February 2023 National Apprenticeship Week 2023
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Green jobs
Information about green jobs, roles and skills required.

https://jobhelp.campaign.gov.uk/finding-work/green-jobs/

19 October2022 Newcastle Engineering & Technology Fair 2022, Great Northern Museum

10 August 2022 Newcastle Careers Fair, St James' Park

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Think-Care-Careers.aspx
https://www.history.org.uk/student/categories/careers
https://talentview.org/construction
https://www.screenskills.com/
https://jobhelp.campaign.gov.uk/finding-work/green-jobs/
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- Careers Consultancy (Gatsby Benchmark 1) - 

Career Consultancy supports schools, colleges and other
learning providers as they navigate the careers world. Our
consultancy is bespoke to your needs and supports you to
achieve the eight Gatsby Benchmarks and beyond. We know
that a good careers programme is critical, if young people
are to raise their aspirations and reach their potential.

We are also a national awarding body for Quality in Careers
Standard certified by the Quality in Careers Consortium and
strongly recommended by the Department for Education.

The Standard is the national quality award for careers
education, information, advice and guidance (CEIAG). We
support schools and colleges with initial accreditation and
reaccreditation. We can assess your readiness to work
toward the Standard and provide ongoing consultancy as
you compile evidence and develop your provision. We will
share ideas and good practice from other providers and use
our expertise to fully support you.

In addition to our careers information, advice and guidance delivery, below are some of the other paid 

services we offer. To find out more, please contact us at careersinfo@educationdevelopmenttrust.com

- Personal Guidance (Gatsby Benchmarks 2,3,8) - 

Our one-to-one careers sessions and group work activity
encourages and empowers young people to make
informed decisions about their learning and career
pathways.

Our impartial careers advisers, professionally qualified to a
minimum of level 6, use the latest labour market
information to inform their practice and actively undertake
continuous professional development to maintain their
knowledge and skills. 

We have experience in supporting students from a wide
range of backgrounds from SEND through to young people
supported in alternative provisions.

mailto:careersinfo@educationdevelopmenttrust.com
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- Data management and tracking services 
(Gatsby Benchmark 3) - 

As part of our data management and tracking services, we
can help track and analyse your career outcomes data to
see how your young people are progressing in their
career, measure the effectiveness of your careers
programme and make changes accordingly.

Our tracking, follow-up and data reporting services can
be tailored to meet the needs of your school or college
and we can help you to keep a comprehensive and
accurate record that supports your students'
development. You can use the data for both Ofsted
inspections and for your own marketing purposes.

Work experience
Health and safety visits for self-sources placements
Employer talks
Careers fairs and other careers events
Employability sessions
Work shadowing
Workplace visits

- Work related learning including work experience
(Gatsby Benchmarks 5,6) - 

Opportunities to engage with employers can help young
people look beyond education to gain an understanding of the
world of work and the skills required in today's labour market. 

We can support you with a range of activities:

Our model is flexible, our activities can be face to face, virtual
or a combination of the two. We can offer a full range of
support to more minimal input using our expertise to ensure
our support meets your needs.


